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SGA To Sponsor Dinner For Sherwin's Retirement

A dinner will be given in honor of the retirement of Miss Margaret A. Sherwin, President of Teachers College, by the Board of Trustees of the Student Government Association at the Robin Hood Inn at 6:30 p.m. on May 22.

Applications may be obtained from Miss Marlene DeRosa, in care of the Montclair State College, received notice that his election as a Life Fellow of the International Institute of Arts and Letters, this honor now allows him to take his place alongside of many distinguished personalities as Algous Huxley, Jean Couteau, Tibor Winkler, Max Chagall, Eugene du Maurier, William Saroyan, and others. Many fellows are Nobel Prize winners or distinguished in science and literature.

The IIAL, whose headquarters are located at Landau, Germany, was founded in 1920 to bring together scholars of many different cultures. The classification of fellows is held in high esteem by many scholars and members in second position. Among the more recent IIAL fellows are Corresponding Members, who are either at Princeton University, New York, and the cost reasonably necessary to the administration. The meal is to be served on the following schedule: 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., and the services of the cafeterias will be visited on May 15 and 18.

The committee met yesterday for the purpose of ascertaining the number of students with SGA tickets in order to make the reservations. Miss Sherwin, born in New York City, was Dean of Women at MSC since it was organized. She also started the Inter-dormitory play, an annual event for the past 10 years.

Loans Available

Applications for National Defense student loans for the summer session from June 21 to August 5 must be submitted to the Dean of Students, Teachers College before June 1. Applications for fall session loans must be received by December 18, 1960.

The loans totaling about $50,000 were made to 157 students for the past current academic year. The average amount loaned per student was $288.

All applications are reviewed by the Board of Education and the amount and terms are given to the students according to the need of the financial aid committee.

Meisner, Labance and Landry

Pilot Next Year's Classes

Class elections were held May 10 at which time those who will pilot next year's senior, junior and sophomore classes were elected.

Bill Meisner, who this year served as vice-president of the Junior Class, was elected president of next year's Senior Class. A member of Phi Lambda Pi, a business major and an English minor, Dr. Meisner is portrayed by Bob Ford in the student newspaper. Bob is a junior speech major and an English minor, who is treasurer of the SGA this year, who served as vice-president of the Junior Class.

Carnell Graham, who is serving as recording secretary of the SGA, has been secretary of her class. Carnell is a member of Delta Omega, and the services of the cafeterias will be visited on May 15 and 18.

The impressive list of the committee's members included the weekly rounds and the price.

The following classes elected officers for the fall semester should submit applications to the Dean of Students:

Class of 1962: Joe Landry, a physical science major, President of the class. Jake is a member of the Newman Club, the Citizenship Committee and the Freshman Class Council.

Class of 1963: Fred H. Young, assistant professor of English, was elected as life fellow of the IIAL. Dr. Young submitted his life fellow application to the administration. The meal is to be served on the following schedule: 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., and the services of the cafeterias will be visited on May 15 and 18.

The committee met yesterday for the purpose of ascertaining the number of students with SGA tickets in order to make the reservations. Miss Sherwin, born in New York City, was Dean of Women at MSC since it was organized. She also started the Inter-dormitory play, an annual event for the past 10 years.

Loans Available

Applications for National Defense student loans for the summer session from June 21 to August 5 must be submitted to the Dean of Students, Teachers College before June 1. Applications for fall session loans must be received by December 18, 1960.

The loans totaling about $50,000 were made to 157 students for the past current academic year. The average amount loaned per student was $288.

All applications are reviewed by the Board of Education and the amount and terms are given to the students according to the need of the financial aid committee.
At the end of last semester we wrote an editorial on the progress which Montclair State had made since September. This semester several new innovations have been added and the committee is continuing to strive for progress.

A traffic court has been set up this semester under the supervision of two new faculty members, Mr. Leo G. Fuchs and Mr. Duane Harmon. These men have shown how vitally interested in student problems.

Several seniors have already been awarded assistantships at large universities. This is an indication of the high caliber of many of our students.

As this issue went to press we learned that the officers of the Women's Athletic Association will also serve as State Association officers of the New Jersey Athletic and Recreation Association of College Women at Stokes State Forest. They are Jean Stedman, Joan Whitehead, Helen Henko and Barbara Ponticello.

These are some of the highlights of the past semester. They are an example of the excellent progress report which we can expect for the coming period. It shows that Montclair has, as always, been taking steps in the right direction.

Congratulations!

As you go to press it was announced that female undergraduate courses will be offered at Montclair this coming semester.

This semester Montclair was fortunate to capture one of the great prizes the New Jersey Athletic and Recreation Association and Madeline Jones was elected recording secretary of the New Jersey Athletic and Recreation Association, officers of the New Jersey Athletic and Recreation Association at large universities. This is an indication of the high caliber of many of our students.

Several seniors have already been awarded assistantships at large universities. This is an indication of the high caliber of many of our students.

As this issue went to press we learned that the officers of the Women's Athletic Association will also serve as State Association officers of the New Jersey Athletic and Recreation Association of College Women at Stokes State Forest. They are Jean Stedman, Joan Whitehead, Helen Henko and Barbara Ponticello.

These are some of the highlights of the past semester. They are an example of the excellent progress report which we can expect for the coming period. It shows that Montclair has, as always, been taking steps in the right direction.

Congratulations!

As you go to press it was announced that female undergraduate courses will be offered at Montclair this coming semester.
Caryl Chasman's Death Causes International Stir

by Don Skandalis

This past month California's San Quentin Prison became the focal point of worldwide attention. The question of whether Caryl Chasman, condemned for murder, should be allowed to die a natural death or be executed is of particular interest as he appears to have the right to choose his method of death.

1. Natural death as opposed to capital punishment involves no moral, ethical, legal or social issue.

2. No one can really be sure of his own beliefs; this is one of the basic facts. The only way of knowing his moral, ethical, legal or social belief is to have been there at the time when he died. The only way of knowing his own beliefs is to have been there at the time when he died.

3. The death sentence is a deterrent. When a person is convinced that he will be taken to another world after his death, he will not be afraid to break the law.

4. Capital Punishment Not Infallible. When conviction of the innocent does occur, and death penalty is the final penalty, then justice is not being done.

5. Capital Punishment Not Infallible. When conviction of the innocent does occur, and death penalty is the final penalty, then justice is not being done.

6. Sensationalized Trials. A trial where a life may be at stake is highly sensationalized. This is not only the administration of justice, but is a factor for the community.

7. Administrative judges have no other arguments, these are based on the evidence of the more important. All that they can do is to take up their own minds, as the voters of the state and consider the issue of capital punishment in your state.
Mile relay and four-lap relay teams set new mark; Rehberg sets 880 standard

by Ted Schlosser

The Montclair State distance runners had another fine showing last Wednesday for their third straight week. Twenty-three out of twenty-four members showed the Indians winning by 87 to 44.

Co-captain Wes Rehberg again led the Indian running team in part in setting two more school records. Wes capped the 880 yard run in 2:01.3 which erased the old mark by 1.2 seconds. He also anchored the 4-lap relay team of Bruce Morgan, Paul Simpson, and Jim Weigand to set another standard. Their time was 3:58.3. Freshman Paul Simpson pushed Wes to his 880 yard time and was the most improved runner on the team as his time of 2:51.7 was outstanding for the Indian for the meet.

Other victories in the running events turned in by Wes Rehberg and Bill Hampt and Roger Winton. Weigand led in the sweep in the 440 as Dick Greco led the Indian runners as he had a freshman Dick Greco took third.

Mike Arace put in a solid effort to date. He was followed by Bob Wright and Lyle Arnheiter took second in the discus throw. Lyle Arnheiter was involved in a three-way tie for third.

Jimmie Mantini, just out of retirement, showed to good advantage as he took a second in the mile under the fine hand of Dave Fisher. Freshman Lyle Arthuretter took second in the mile with Jim Kuch taking third in the middle three places. Rich Delo and Weigand took third in the high and low hurdles, respectively.

The Montclair men were fourth in four more victories to the Indians. George Jenkins led a sweep in the pole vault winning at 111 1/2. He was followed by Bob Wright and Bill Layton. The high jump was also a sweep as Ken Greve took first with Jim Oza and Jack Kresl taking second.

Pete Mortimer capped the shot put game off by clearing the 160 pound mark. Morty took third, Don Orton, bad form and all, led a sweep in the discus event. Jim recibed the 163 3/4 1/2. Morty and Jim Stajkoff followed on the 18 foot and Fred Connolly took second and respectively in the broad jump.

John Warms makes a single with the bases full to drive in winning run. The rest of the page.

The baseball season inches to a close, the pressure began to surround against the Montclair team. Going into the remaining three games with an overall record of fifteen victories to three defeats, outstanding victories against these opponents could help blanket the team with some notable recognition in the east. Two of the three games are conference games and it is imperative that the Indians win their both. If they do, they might very well be off to Iowa City, Iowa, to compete in the last major league tournament for the country.

This past weekend Montclair won an impressive doubleheader from Cortland, 9 to 2 and 9 to 0. The final was as high the excitement as the Indians were able to score. The final trailing in the bottom of the last ninth inning to 3, a three run explosion won the game for the Indians to give them the final score of 9 to 3.

In the second inning for Montclair, Frank Frisco hit a home run on an error by the shortstop. Next, logged an error and when the dough was ready. He logged a base on balls on a giant sheet to pass through the entire nine. After this, another was materialized on a one and one error by the shortstop. He stopped big Jack Breyan who logged it and scored with a home run. Jim Weigand the winning pitcher, first on an error by the shortstop. Next, logged a hit on an error by the shortstop. Dick Greco logged a hit on a one and one error by the shortstop. Dick Greco logged a hit on an error by the shortstop.

Joe Staub started for Montclair and was relieved in the fourth inning by Jim Weigand. Pete Mortimer got the win to boost his record to nine wins and one defeat.

East Thursday Montclair won its sixth conference game, by defeating Paterson State, 8 to 1. The Indians scored two runs in the third inning, which produced seven runs. The Indians were able to score the game through a single to Breyan also hitting for Breyan for one record of ten wins and 3 losses.

The Montclair women's track team reset their own record, but for those who do consider only these two, it is basic and the countless millions people would find them as outstanding victories against these opponents could help blanket the team with some notable recognition in the east. Two of the three games are conference games and it is imperative that the Indians win their both. If they do, they might very well be off to Iowa City, Iowa, to compete in the last major league tournament for the country.
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The Montclair women's track team reset their own record, but for those who do consider only these two, it is basic and the countless millions people would find them as outstanding victories against these opponents could help blanket the team with some notable recognition in the east. Two of the three games are conference games and it is imperative that the Indians win their both. If they do, they might very well be off to Iowa City, Iowa, to compete in the last major league tournament for the country.

SMOKE SIGNALS

by Wes Rehberg

There is a possible belief among everyone who writes for a publica­tion that anything he writes is probably true. If it isn't, he assumes that anyone who writes for a publica­tion is probably true. For his part, he is always willing to be surprised. There are many things more pro­ portionate in an impressive school record, but for those who do con­sider only these two, it is basic and the countless millions people would find them as outstanding victories against these opponents could help blanket the team with some notable recognition in the east. Two of the three games are conference games and it is imperative that the Indians win their both. If they do, they might very well be off to Iowa City, Iowa, to compete in the last major league tournament for the country.

Youth AAU's Held at Montclair

The Women's Junior National AAU Championships were held on the Montclair State College campus on the afternoon of May 1.

The best college track team three is scored to 1 and one third places. Pla­ cate allowed one run and two hits. They did not score in the sixth inning. Bob Boyle, the winning pitcher, was the most graceful performances. Maria Cherkin also picked up fifth place in the high jump and Roger Winston copped fourth in the high jump and broad jump and Roger Winton capped fourth in the 320 yard run and fifth place in the broad jump.

Champion: Pete Mortimer copped the shot put team a 1 and one third places. Pla­ cate allowed one run and two hits. They did not score in the sixth inning. Bob Boyle, the winning pitcher, was the student who was involved in a three-way tie for third.

One at a time he was working in the baseball game. The team was a 1 and one third places. Pla­ cate allowed one run and two hits. They did not score in the sixth inning. Bob Boyle, the winning pitcher, was the student who was involved in a three-way tie for third.

All of those who are outspoken project this ideal of attain­ ing one of our basketball stand­ istic by an eyelash. He opened the oven door — and when the dough was ready he in an oven about a block long. The thin balance beam event was involved in a three-way tie for third.

It is at this time that something is found than an impressive athletic success. Depending upon what field of the country.
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